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Abstract

As edge computing applications in smart healthcare systems are becoming increasingly more pop-
ular, security issues are on the rise as well. Blockchain is emerging as one of the most popular so-
lutions for securing edge-enabled smart healthcare systems however the extent to which blockchain
has been applied to those systems is unclear. To fill in this gap, we conducted a systematic literature
review focusing on blockchain-based edge-enabled smart healthcare systems. The results of our re-
view show that this is a novel field as the number of publications seems to grow exponentially each
year. Blockchain is mostly utilized for ensuring access control and data transmission security albeit
several papers emphasize the importance of node security in such systems too. Most edge-enabled
smart healthcare systems support creating and reading data, and approximately half of them support
updating data while deleting is rarely supported.
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1 Introduction

Healthcare is one of the sectors that has been highly affected by digitization. Smart healthcare system are
complete system that can perform automated medical and other health-related tasks locally and remotely.
Such systems present an efficient opportunity to newly empower physicians, nurses and other staff in
healthcare institutions which warrants better performance and treatment quality for patients. For smart
healthcare systems to perform efficiently, certain functional criteria, such as high quality service, low
running costs, capability of executing remote and wireless tasks, and task automation, need to be met
[14].

Among many industries in which it is crucial to ensure data security, healthcare is probably the most
critical one [49, 51]. Although the internet of things (IoT) is a crucial part of smart healthcare systems,
it is still inherently insecure in its nature [15] while the identification of its vulnerabilities remains one
of the most tedious challenges [46]. In recent years, the edge computing paradigm evolved. The key
benefit of edge-enabled compared to cloud-based smart systems is its decentralized nature [23]. Edge
computing brings data processing to the very edge of smart systems [6, 21], i.e., close to IoT devices
which collect patient health data (e.g., blood pressure, body temperature, pulse). IoT devices may be
thus relieved from certain security-related overhead and run more smoothly and without interruptions
[48, 19]. Among various methods that have been used to resolve security and privacy challenges in edge-
enabled smart healthcare systems, few received as much attention as solutions involving the blockchain
technology [1, 48].
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Several literature reviews on the use of blockchain in the context of healthcare can be found in the
literature. For example, [45] and [49] review the use of blockchain in the context of IoT in healthcare,
[47] reviews the use of blockchain in the context of electronic health records, and [41] and [35] review
the use of blockchain for ensuring IoT security in general. To the best of our knowledge, none of the
published reviews focus on the use of blockchain in the context of edge-enabled smart healthcare systems
beyond mentioning it as a potential future trend [47]. The aim of this paper is to fill in this gap by
identifying the current trends for blockchain-based security solutions for edge-enabled smart healthcare
systems.

This paper is organized as follows. Theoretical background is introduced in Section 2 and followed
by the description of the used research method for conducting our literature review in Section 3. In
Section 4, we present the results of our study, namely, some general observations, results related to the
three identified security areas, and core data management operations (i.e., create, read, update, delete).
Section 5 is dedicated to the discussion and study limitations. Finally, Section 6 concludes the paper
with outlining its core ideas.

2 Theoretical background

Modern healthcare systems need to be highly efficient as well as cost effective. They need to offer
high quality service, have low running costs and be possibly automated [14]. To achieve this, smart
healthcare systems that use IoT devices were developed. A smart healthcare system is a complete system
that enables remote healthcare activities, such as diagnosing, monitoring, treatment and even surgeries
[8, 60]. Smart healthcare systems thus effectively extend healthcare services from hospitals to patients’
homes. Healthcare staff therefore do not need to be in contact with patients physically which may save
both time and funds [40]. However, such systems do not come with benefits only.

The scalability of centralized smart healthcare systems (e.g., network bandwidth, response time)
is a key operational challenge [48]. To deal with this issue, the edge computing paradigm moves the
processing of data towards the data producers at the edges of networks, such as smart healthcare systems
[48]. Edge-enabled smart healthcare systems can thus achieve shorter response times, more efficient data
processing and smaller pressure on the system as a whole [48, 19]. A key benefit of edge computing is
therefore its decentralized nature [23], and computer clouds in such smart systems turn towards becoming
more or less storehouses for raw data [3]. Although edge computing offers some advantages over pure
cloud computing, it does not address the security and privacy issues per se.

Data security and privacy challenges are one of the most significant threats to smart healthcare sys-
tems [51]. Information collected with IoT devices is vulnerable and thus needs to be secured prior to
uploading [10]. Data must be first securely delivered from IoT devices to edge nodes where they are
processed [17]. Since data theft and tampering remain a key challenge in smart healthcare systems,
securing edge nodes is crucial [2]. Security challenges of edge-enabled smart healthcare systems can
be categorized into three groups: network and service, data and IoT devices [51]. Network and service
includes challenges related to verification of identity, access control, lightweight protocol design, intru-
sion detection, trust management, privacy-conserving forwarding, and rogue node detection [51]. Data
includes challenges related to data identification, aggregation and integrity, secure content distribution,
distributed computation ledgers, big data analysis, verifiable computations, and secure data computations
[51]. IoT devices challenges include lightweight trust management, and confidentiality preservation [51].
The latter can be further divided into authentication and privacy (i.e., identity, data, usage, and location
privacy).

To address some of these security and privacy challenges of edge-enabled smart healthcare systems,
the blockchain technology may be used. Blockchain is a decentralised distributed ledger where no single
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authority can endorse transactions secretly [1, 29]. The ledger is distributed, immutable, transparent,
secure, and auditable [43]. Blockchain has four key benefits, namely authorization, authentication, non-
repudiation, and integrity [10]. Blockchain-enabled systems are scalable, offer mutual authentication,
trustworthiness, privacy, and data integrity therefore offering an attractive opportunity for ensuring secu-
rity and privacy in smart healthcare systems ([2].

3 Methods

First, we collected relevant records from the Web of Science and Scopus bibliographic databases. The
same search query was used for querying both databases: (”edge” OR ”iot healthcare” OR ”iot-based
healthcare” OR ”iot healthcare” OR ”edgecare”) AND (”healthcare” OR ”health care” OR ”hospital*”
OR ”patient*” OR ”medical”) AND (”blockchain”) AND (”cybersecurity” OR ”cyber-security” OR ”se-
curity” OR ”privacy”). Both bibliographic databases were queried on 22 March 2021 resulting in 123
records (39 in Web of Science and 84 in Scopus). Second, after excluding duplicates, 90 papers were
suitable for further analysis. Third, we excluded articles which did not meet our inclusion and exclusion
criteria presented in Table 1 by reviewing the titles and abstracts of the considered papers.

Table 1: Inclusion and exclusion criteria.
Inclusion criteria Exclusion criteria
Article is available in English. Article is not available in English.
Full text is available. Full text is not available.
Research article or conference paper. Poster, book, book chapter, review, editorial or note.
Paper proposes a novel smart healthcare data management
system, framework, or architecture.

Paper does not use blockchain for security or privacy pur-
pose.

Paper utilizes blockchain in at least one security- or
privacy-related application.

Fourth, two researchers independently identified research methods, security areas, and data manage-
ment functionalities they investigate by reviewing the full texts of papers. All disparities were consoli-
dated by consulting a third researcher. After reading the full texts, 9 papers were additionally excluded.
The research process is presented on Figure 1.

4 Results

4.1 General observations

The distribution of papers over the years is presented in Figure 2. The presented data suggests that
the number of papers which address blockchain-enabled solutions for security in smart healthcare is
increasing as half of all analysed papers (N = 18) were published in 2020. The projection for 2021
suggests that the growth of indexed papers in this field may continue to be close to exponential in the
foreseeable future indicating a growing interest among researchers in this topic.

4.2 Security areas

Based on the reviewed papers, three security areas were identified. The security areas were determined
based on the purpose for which blockchain technology is used for security in the papers. A summary of
security areas and their aims, key functions, and related literature is provided in Table 2.
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Figure 1: Systematic literature review process.

Figure 2: Publication years.
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Table 2: Security areas.
Security area Aim Key functions Literature
Access control Blockchain is used to

restrict the access to
certain data or nodes.

(1) Preventing the access to healthcare data
from unauthorised entities. (2) Designating
the end users and their respective rights. (3)
Maintaining the privacy of the patients.

[2, 3, 4, 5, 10, 11, 16, 17,
18, 20, 22, 25, 26, 27,
31, 32, 36, 37, 44, 50,
53, 56, 57, 59, 61, 62,
63]

Node security Maintaining the in-
tegrity of healthcare
data which is used
in a blockchain-
supported system.

(1) Maintaining the integrity and authen-
ticity of healthcare data input. (2) Ensuring
interoperability of nodes across the net-
work.

[5, 10, 20, 22, 44, 53, 56,
61]

Data transmission
security

Blockchain is used
to secure the trans-
mission of healthcare
data between two
nodes.

(1) Granting the access to the healthcare
data. (2) Ensuring the integrity of the trans-
mitted data packages of healthcare data. (3)
Preventing man-in-the-middle attacks. (4)
Preventing eavesdropping. (5) Maintaining
the privacy of the patients.

[2, 4, 7, 9, 10, 11, 17, 20,
22, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28,
31, 34, 36, 38, 39, 42,
50, 53, 54, 56, 57, 59,
61, 62]

In Figure 3, security areas covered by individual papers over the years are presented. In total, data
transmission security has been covered by the most papers (N = 28), with access control following
(N = 27). Node security was covered in eight papers. Both access control and data transmission security
were covered in the oldest paper identified, while node security was first covered in 2019.

Figure 3: Security areas covered by years.

All papers included in our review propose a novel framework, approach, solution, or system utilizing
the blockchain technology in edge-enabled smart healthcare. Papers however differ on the research
methodology used. Based on the review of the papers, three main research methodologies were identified.
Most papers employed an experimental method (N = 26), nine papers were theoretical, and one paper
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provided a use case. Papers that employed an experimental method generally consisted of a proposed
theoretical framework, and an empirical test of the proposed framework. The main purpose of such
papers is to show the empirical value and to evaluate the performance of proposed systems [20, 31, 36].
Simulations using either self-generated data or existing data from different healthcare-related databases
were conducted in most cases [3, 5, 7, 11, 16, 18, 20, 22, 26, 27, 28, 31, 32, 34, 37, 42, 54, 57, 61]. Four
quasi-experiments were also conducted [25, 36, 39, 56] and three experiments [38, 44, 62]. Theoretical
papers mostly focused on developing theoretical models without empirically testing them. Frameworks
were built either on findings from previous studies or on authors’ assumptions. Although some papers
[9, 50] provide a security or a performance evaluation, the conditions under which evaluations were
performed are unclear judging from the data provided in papers and were thus considered as theoretical
papers since the majority of paper was of a theoretical nature. Along with a theoretical model, one paper
also provided a use case [2]. This paper demonstrated the usability of the proposed framework in a use
case scenario showing how the framework could be used in practice.

Figure 4 shows which security areas were studied with which research methodologies. The shares
of all three research methodologies for access control, node security, and data transmission security are
comparable, favouring experiments (70%, 75% and 68%, respectively) over theoretical papers (26%,
25% and 29%, respectively), and use cases (4%, 0% and 4%, respectively).

Figure 4: Distribution of employed research methodologies for different security areas.

4.3 Data management

Data management involves four key data operations, namely Create, Read, Update and Delete – CRUD.
The papers were reviewed to determine which CRUD operations their proposed systems / frameworks
support. Most proposed systems support create (N = 32) and read (N = 31) operations. Roughly half
of the proposed systems / frameworks support the update operation (N = 19) and only four support
the delete operation. Four frameworks did not provide any indication on which CRUD operations they
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support. Figure 5 presents a bubble chart showing which research methodologies were used for different
CRUD operations. Again, the shares of all three research methodologies for create, read, update, and
delete are comparable, favouring experiments (72%, 71%, 74% and 75%, respectively), over theoretical
papers (25%, 26%, 26% and 25%, respectively), and use cases (3%, 3%, 0%, 0%, respectively).

Figure 5: Distribution of employed research methodologies for different CRUD operations.

Figure 6 presents the distribution of papers investigating CRUD operations with respect to different
security areas. All three security areas as most often connected to create and read operations (data
transmission security 89%; node security 63% and 50%, respectively; access control 85% and 81%,
respectively). Proportionally, the share of papers investigating the update operation in relation to node
security (38%) was comparable with the share for data transmission security (42%) and access control
(35%), unlike the shares for the create and read operations. All papers, which included delete function
also included access control and three of them also included data transmission security.
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Figure 6: Distribution of CRUD operations over different security areas.

5 Discussion

The conducted a systematic literature review offers several interesting insights and implications. First,
the distribution of papers over the years and the fact that the first paper published in this field was in
2017 [57] suggests that this is a fairly new field of study. Research on blockchain-based applications and
systems started being published in 2014, and first connection of blockchain to the health sector in 2016
[13] suggesting that the application of blockchain to edge-enabled smart healthcare systems started in a
timely manner. Although not as high as in some related areas, the number of papers almost tripled every
year from 2017 to 2020. Eight papers published and indexed in the first three months of 2021 suggest
that a similar trend will continue in 2021.

Second, due to the relative novelty of the research field, most papers provide a theoretical model
which is often supported by simulations in experimental settings. This indicates a need for real-world
empirical evidence that would provide more insights into the applicability of proposed frameworks and
related security challenges. Although one paper employed a use case [2], it used a non-real world ex-
ample to present the usability of the system. Use cases based on real-world examples would provide
some useful insights although not as rich as case studies of real-world applications. The lack of such
case studies and real-world use cases can be partially contributed to the novelty of the research field as
testing smart healthcare systems in real world settings presents a complex task [58]. This may also be
partially contributed to the fact that most healthcare institutions are relatively slow in adopting smart
healthcare and IoT solutions [55]. This makes it even harder to currently implement proposed systems in
a real-world case study. Nevertheless, insights from case studies of some of the first implemented smart
healthcare systems would be invaluable.

Third, the identified papers mostly focus on data transmission security and access control. Those
concepts specifically apply to the security of data during the transfer between two nodes and ensuring
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that only authorised users can create, read, update, and delete the data. In contrast, node security that
focuses on security of the data in the proximity of its entry into the smart healthcare system is far less
investigated than the other two security areas. Node security presents a prerequisite for the security of
a smart healthcare system as a whole as it ensures the integrity and authenticity of healthcare data. Out
of 23 papers that propose blockchain-enabled support systems, only four also consider node security
[5, 10, 44, 61]. While this may be somewhat understandable since some papers primarily focus on using
blockchain for security operations, it would be highly beneficial to investigate more node security.

Fourth, research on several aspects of smart healthcare is growing [52]. Although our structured lit-
erature review captured several technical security challenges of edge-enabled smart healthcare systems,
there seems to be a large research gap regarding the human aspects of their security. It may be important
to consider attitudes of healthcare workers and patients towards use of IoT devices, edge nodes and the
blockchain technology in healthcare. Research suggests that healthcare workers are hesitant to use smart
healthcare systems which may be mainly attributed to their perceived usefulness, ease of use and per-
ceived risks [33]. Patients’ perceptions on the other hand are largely unexplored. Besides the hesitation
to adopt smart healthcare systems, privacy laws, such as GDPR regulating ownership and sharing of the
healthcare data [12], which vary over different countries can also present a security challenge with wider
adoption of smart healthcare systems.

5.1 Limitations

Like most research, this paper has a number of limitations that should be considered. First, we only
considered research articles and conference papers indexed in two databases, which could eliminate
some relevant publications in this field. Second, only publicly available full texts in English language
were included in our research. It is possible that our research thus left out some relevant publications,
which were not available publicly or were not published in English language. Third, only two researchers
reviewed the papers independently. While the third researcher consolidated all inconsistencies, involving
more researchers in the review process would ensure even higher validity of results.

6 Conclusion

Smart healthcare systems enable remote healthcare activities [8, 60]. Edge computing can be applied to
deal with scalability and other issues in centralized cloud-based healthcare systems [48]. Edge computing
moves the processing of data to the edges of data network systems which improves user experience by
reducing response time, increasing the efficiency of data processing, and relieving the whole systems
from extra pressure [48, 19].

To deal with security and privacy challenges researchers proposed several solutions. The most fre-
quent one is blockchain which is a decentralized distributed ledger originally introduced for cryptocur-
rencies, specifically, Bitcoin [1, 30]. Its key benefits are immutability, transparency, security and au-
ditability [43].

In this paper, we conducted a systematic literature review of published literature on the use of
blockchain in edge-enabled smart healthcare systems. The results of our study indicate that the num-
ber of publications is growing almost exponentially. Approximately half of the analyzed papers were
published in 2020. We identified three security areas, namely, access control, node security, and data
transmission security. Most papers focused on access control and data transmission security. Consid-
ering the research methods used, most studies employed an experimental method, and the second most
frequently employed method was theoretical. A single paper employed the use case research method
calling for more implementations of proposed blockchain-based edge-enabled smart healthcare systems
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in practice. Only implementing edge-enabled smart healthcare systems in the real world may help to
identify and deal with any practical issues and hidden vulnerabilities that may show up during everyday
operations.

Furthermore, we explored the coverage of data management operations (i.e., create, read, update, and
delete) in published literature. Most reviewed papers support creating (N = 32) and reading (N = 31)
data, roughly half of them support updating (N = 19), and only a few (N = 4) deleting data. Future works
may focus more on solutions related to deleting data to ensure edge-enabled smart healthcare systems
are able to delete data if required to do so. Only smart healthcare systems that fully support all CRUD
data management operations can be considered as complete.
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